**ePNBillPay** the integrated, online Bill Payment Solution from eProcessing Network allows merchants to manage their accounts receivable online, generate and distribute email invoices, and receive electronic payments – without the additional costs of maintaining a separate website or purchasing expensive accounting software.

Through ePN’s Merchant Support Center, merchants can customize invoices with their business logo, and create and manage their accounting processes to help stay up-to-date with invoicing, real-time notifications and tracking of customer payments anywhere.

**Benefits for your Business**

**REDUCE EXPENSES**
Merchants can reduce the amount of time and money normally spent on manually generating and mailing paper invoices.

**COST-SAVINGS**
By automating the invoicing process, merchants can expect to receive customer payments quicker.

**REDUCE ERRORS**
With a direct deposit of payments, “bad check” expenses are minimized and late payments from customers are reduced.

**AUTOMATED**
Merchants can utilize ePNBillPay in conjunction with **ePNInventory**, our automated inventory management system and **Level III**, enhanced data processing for commercial and high-ticket transactions.

**SECURE**
Since all customer data is stored on ePN’s PCI-compliant, Secure Payment Gateway, merchants are assured that sensitive data won’t be compromised.

For more information on ePNBillPay, visit us online at eProcessingNetwork.com